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OPERATION DAYS AT THE HOSPITALS.

XO6NDAY ..........Metropolitan Free, 2 P.M.-St. Mark's, 2 P.M.-Royal Lndon
Ophthalmic, 11 A.M.-RoyalWestminster Ophthalmic, 1.30 p.x.
-Royal Orthopadic, 2 P.M.-Hospital for Women, 2 P.m.

TUESDAY..........Guy's, 1.30 P.M.-Westminster 2 P.M.-Royal London Ophthal-
mic, 11 .Mm.-Royal Westminster Ophthalmic, 1.30 P.m.-West
London,3 P.M.-St. Mark's,9A.m.-CancerHospital,Brompton,
3 P.M.

WEDKESDAY....St. Bartholomew's, 1.30 P.M.-St. Mary's, 1.30 P.M.-Middlesex,
1 P.M.-University College, 2 P M.-London, 2 P.M.-Royal
London Ophthalmic, 11 A.M.-Great Northern, 2 P.x.-samari-
tan Free Hospital for Women and Children, 2.30 P.m.-Royal
Westminster Ophthalmic, 1.30 P.M.-St. Thomas's, 1.30 P.m.-
St. Peter's, 2 P.m.-National Orthopmedic, 10 A.M.

THURSDAY.......St. George's, 1 P.m.-Central Iondon Ophthalmic, 1 P.M.-
Oharing Cross, 2 P.M.-Royal London Ophthalmic, 11 A.M.-
Hospital for Diseases of the Throat, 2 P.m.-Royal Westminster
Ophthalmic, 1.30 P.M-Hospital for Women, 2 P.M.-London,
2 P.M.-North-west I,ondon, 2.30 P.M.

FRIDAY..........KKing's College, 2 P.m.-Royal Westminster Ophthalmic, 1.30
P.m.-Royal London Ophthalmic, 11 A.M.-Central London
Ophthalmic, 2 P.m.-Royal South London Ophthalmic, 2 P.M.
-Guy's, 1.30 P.M.-St. Thomas's (Ophthalmic Department),
2 P.M.-East London Hospital for Children, 2 P.m.

SATURDAY. ...... St. Bartholomew's, 1.30 P.m.-King's College, 1 P.M.-Royal
London Ophthalmic, 11 A.M.-RoyalWestminster Ophthalmic,
1.30 P.M.-St. Thomas's, 1.30 P.M.-Royal F.ree, 9 A.m. and
2 P.M.-London, 2 P.M.

HOURS OF ATTENDANCE AT THE LONDON
HOSPITALS.

CEAmNG CROSS.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1; Obstetric, Tu. F., 1.30; Skin,
M. Th.; Dental, M. W. F., 9.30.

Guy's.-Medical and Surgical, daily, exc. Tn., 1.30; Obstetric, M. W. F., 1.30;
Eye, M. W., 1.30; Tu. F., 12.30; Ear, TU. F., 12.30; Skin, Tu., 12.30; Dental,
Tn. Th. F., 12.

KrNG'S ConnG1.-Medical, daily, 2; Surgical, daily, 1.30; Obstetric, Tu. Th. S.,
2; o.p., M. W. F., 12.30; Eye, M. Th. 1; Ophthalmic Department, W. 1; Ear,
Th. 2; Skin, Th.; Throat, Tbh., 3; Dental, Tu. F., 10.

LoNDON.-Medical, daily, exc. B.,2; Surgical, daily, 1.30 and 2; Obstetric, M.
Th., 1.30; o.p., W. B., 1.30; Eye, W. B., 9; Ear, 5., 9.30; Skin, W., 9; Dental,
Tn., 9.

MwDLws=x.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1; Obstetric, Tu. F., 1.30; o.p., W. B.,
1.30; Eye, W. B., 8.30; Ear, and Throat, Tu., 9; Skin, F., 4; Dental, daily, 9.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW's.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1.30; Obstetric, Tti. Th. B., 2;
o.p.,W. B.,9; Eye, Tu. W. Th. B.,2; Ear, M.,2.30; Skin, F., 1.30; Larynx,
W., 11.30; Orthopadic, F., 12.30; Dental, Tu. F., 9.

ST. GEoRGE's.-Medical and Surgical, M. Tu. F. 5., 1; Obstetric, Tu. ., 1; o.p.
Th., 2; Eye, W. B., 2; Ear, Tu., 2; Skin, Th., 1; Throat, M., 2; Ortihopsedic,
W., 2; Dental, Tu. B., 9; Th., 1.

ST. MAny's.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1.45; Obstetric, Tu. F., 9.30; op., Tn.
F., 2; Eye, Tu. F. 9.15; Ear, M. Th., 2; Skin, Tu. Th., 1.30; Throat, 1. Th.,
1.45; Dental, W. 5., 9.30.

ST. THoMAs's.-Medical and Surgical, daily, except Sat., 2; Obstetric, M. Th., 2
o.p., W. F., 12.30; Eye, M. Tb., 2; o.p., daily, except Sat., 1.30; Ear, Tti., 12.30;
Skin, Th., 12.30; Throat, Tu., 12.30; Children, 5., 12.30; Dental, TU. F., 10.

tTmvxRsITY CoLLnxE.-Medical and Surgical, daily, 1 to 2; Obstetric, M. Tu. Tbh.
F., 1.30; Eye, M. Tb. Th. F., 2; Ear, S ,1.30; Skin, W., 1.45; 5., 9.15; Throat,
Th., 2.30; bental, W., 10.30.

WxSTMmNSTER.-Medical and Burgical, daily, 1.30; Obstetric, Tn1. F., 3; Eye, M.
Th., 2.30; Ear, TU. F., 9; Skin, b., 1; Dental, W. 5., 9.15.

MEETINGS,OF SOCIETIES DURING THE
NEXT WEEK.

MONDAY.-Medical Society of London, 8.30 P.M. Dr. Routh: A Olase of Poisoni-
ing by Citrate of Caffein. Dr. Robert Lee: On the Diffusion of Mledicinal
Agents in the Atmosphere. Dr. Symes Thompsosi: On Alpine Health.-
Resorts.

TUESDAY.-Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society, 8.30 P.m. M3r. A. Willett
and Mr. W. J. Walsham: Second Case of Malformationi of the Left
Shoulder-Girdle, with Remarks On the Natuire of the Deformity. Dr.
Percy Kidd: Two Cases of Congenital Syphilis of the Larynx.

WEDNESDAY.-Hunterian Society, 7.30 P.Mr. Counicil. 8 P.M,. Mr. Tatham:
Malformed Heart. Dr. Warner: The Advantages of Antiseptic Precau-
tions in Draining Dropsical Legs.

THURSDAY.-Harveian Society of London, 8.30 P.%r. Cliniical eveninig. Several
cases ani specimens of interest will be exlhibited.

LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

COMMUNIoATIONS respecting editorial matters should be addressed to the Editor,
161A, Strand, W.C., London; those concerning business matters, non-delivery
of the JousrNAL, etc., should be addressed to the Maager, at the Office, 161A,
Strand, W.C., London.

AUTHORs desiring reprints of their articles published in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL, are requested to communicate beforehand-with the Manager, 161A,
Strand, W.C.

OORRESPONDENTS who wish notice to be taken of their communications, should
authenticate them with their names-of coufse not necessarily for publication.

PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT.-We shall be much obliged to Medical Officers
of Health if they will, on forwarding their Annual anc other Reports, favour
us with Duplicate Copies.

CORRRSPONDENTs not answered, are requested to look to the Notices to Cor-
respondents of the following week.

WE CANNOT UNDERTAKE TO RETURN MANUSCRIPTS NOT USED.

A MARINE MEDICAL SERVICE.
SIR,-As one who has been a medical officer in the mercantile marine, I

shouild like to be allowed to make a few brief remarks on one of the points dis-
cussed in the leader that appeared in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of the
10th instant.
In connection with the subject of remuneration, the following passage

occurs: " Let salooni passengers be reqtuired to pay the surgeon for his services,
should they need them, according to ajust and specified scale of charges." Now,
Icaunot but think that the sum accruing in thiswaywould be, notonly variable,
but, in general, triflinig. People, as a rule, are not more likely, by the fact of
being afloat, to know wheni they stand in need of medical services than they do
when ashore. Preventive advice they are not yet enlightened enough to ask
and spontaneosssly pay for; and one reasoni why so many fail to consult the
doctor, wlsen from actual illness they ought to do so, is because they do not
waist to spend a fee, or an uniknown ntimber of fees, for what often seems to
them a trifle. It appears to me, moreover, simply inexcusable that a mode of
remuneration which, like other survivals, has not ing to commend it but the
plea of custom -a mode which reason and advancing knowledge alikecondemn
-should uninecessarily be adopted as a part of anything that professes to be a
reform. Anid further, the anomaly is increased by the fact that the method of
payment proposed is different, for sio apparent reason, from that suggested for
the steerage passengers and crew. It is not in the least necessary that " the
saloon passengers should be pauperised in this respect ;" anid I am only surprised
that, after all that has been said and written recently on the system of provi-
dent payments for medical services, such a proposal should be found in a
medical leader.

I must venture to suggest that the plan required is something like this. Let
the shipowner be reqxuired to pay, say £10 a month, the Government contribut-
ing the same amouint towards the medical officer's salary; and where the number
of passengers exceeds, say 500, let an assistant medical officer be appointed at
half the salary of the principal. The money required for the purpose might be
raised wlholly, or in part, by a levy of sixpence per head on steerage pas-
sengers, and two shillinigs and sixpenice on saloon passengers, the former
moneys being perhaps appropriated as indemnity by the shipowners, and the
latter by the Goveriimenlt; or both levies might be made, and the medical
officer's salarv paid tlherefrom, at the rate of £20 a month by the Govern-
ment alone. But In whatever way the money be raised, the medical officer
should be saved the trouble, the embarrassment, andthe indigniity of collecting
it. Everything considered, it will probably be fouind that the necessary ser-
vants, the improved accommodation, and the board requiredto be provided by
the slsipowner, would be quite as mtuch as we could reasonably ask him to con-
tribute, the salary comingfrom thepassengers indirectly, in the manner I have
indicated.
The objection to paying the medical officer by capitation fees directly, is that

in all ships, except perhaps the colonial emigration ships, the number of pas-
sengers varies considerably from time to time, and the medical officer's salary
would vary of cousrse directly in proportion. From the nature of the case, a
large salary canniot be looked for; all tlhe more need, therefore, that it should be
constant in amousit, and certain anid reguilar in payment. Of course, £500 a
year is not a penny too much for a good man, but that is scarcely the point.
1there are plenty of good men who wouild be content to fill the post for less,
and not a few who do even harder and more onerous work on shore without
such pay. Payment on shore is not, invariably, in proportioni to professional
skill, and is not likely to be while practices are bought and sold, while any-
thing like a just and ready test for the skill that is worth so much a year, has
not yet been invented. On the other hanid, to make reasonable demands,
would probably only succeed in raising an amount of opposition which might
defeat our efforts at reform, or greatly mar the results. WV. F. PHILLIP.S.

St. Mary Botiriie, Andover, Februiary 19th, 1883.

ANOTHER VEGFTARIANT'S EXPERIEN-CE.
SIT,-It may be of initerest if any other medical meni besides yotur correspondent

of last week wvill give their experience of vegetable diet-or, rather, of a diet
exclusive of butchers' meat-stating wihV they have adopted it, anid the result.
I am aged 57, and have suffered from iithiasis anid rhetumatic pains, besides
periodic attacks of gastric catarrh. The following is my dietary: Breakfast-
21 ounces of American breakfast cereals in porridge, a small cup of coffee, and
bread. Dinner-First cotirse: 1 ounce of Snodgrass' prepared pea flour made
inito soup, with onie drachm of Kemmerich's extract of meat; second course,
potatoes aindl milk; third course: rice and milk, or tapioca anid milk. Tea-
A cup of weak tea, an egg, and bread. I take 15 or 20 ounces of milk in various
forms in the couirse of the day. I have got rid of the rheumatism and the
lithiasis. I still stuffer from the gastric catarrh when exposed to cold and
damip.-Yoirs, etc., A. W. W.

I 1"GUARANA " COFFE1E.
II. G. II. wishes to be iniformed1 whether there is such a preparatiol as'" Guiarana"

Coffee, and, if so, he would feel obliged withinformation as to the manufacturer
and price. He has niot been able to learn of it through any druiggist.
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murch lot 1888.1 THo BllRTSH MEDCAL JOURNAL.

ALOOMOL A1ID IX'XJCTIuwe DaIxEs.
s,-Xight not even Dr. Kerr be a little lees iooomlastic in his crIticim, and
a little more guarded in his assertions on the above subjet? It Seems pos-
sible for such an emint gntleman as he, with " medical training," "prac-
tical uintance with e facts of the pathology of alcohoI, etc.. to

fall Into error," quite as "naturally," too, to all appearance, as those who
bave not obtained and enjoyed such advantages. If the danger to the
reformed lebriate lie not in alohol as alcohol, then in alcohol as what does
it lie? In alcohol me proportion ? Bcrcely pure English, such setting i Nor
am I persuaded as to its infallibility. Are we to set at nought the power of a
drop or two of blood to give rise to all the fierceness in the nature or the tame
tIger? And it may bo a nice point to prove how far the thirst for alcohol in
the inebriate atually differs in power and lintensity from that forblood in the
above beast. Again, putting aside such a danger altogether, with which
many members of our profeon unthinkingly, or unbelievingly, are daily sur-
rounding their reformed (?) patients, it stil is an absurd thing to bolster up
an evil appetit-on a sr of jail-fre, so to speak-in the anticipation of its
languishing to death, in site of Dr. Kerr's belief in such a system of needless
expense and prolonged thraldom. Why not deal with this craving as we
dea with other doomed criminas? The " ginger-beer" retreat recalls to my
memory the cse of a friend who, upon religious scruples, abandoned the use
of tobacco, to which he had for half a lifetime been a great slave. The
cravings for something to keep him company"' were so intense, that he took
to carrying mint-lozenge in his pocket, "to kirk and to market," with the
result of mine as much bound to them as he had formerly been to the
narcotic p n. Which, 1 ask, was the worse state of such a man?
The lat p ph of Dr. Kerr's letter is even more inaccurate. His defini-

tion of a poIson is vry decided and very short; but, unluckily, equally inde-
finite, which is not to be wondered at, inasmuch as it fonns one of the vexed
questions amongst toxicologists. But to say that "we know nothing" of the
effects of a minute dose of such a drug as aconite is certainly a gross mistake;
and If Dr. Kerr does not know, he should surely content himmelf with simply_
saylagmo. Mr.IpencerWellswas thefirst reputed asfinding greatbenefit in small
(half-minim) doses; but I, with many other allopathetic practitioners even
of my owrn acaintance, have been quite satisfed with results of one-
twentieth of a drop. s this not minute enough to pleae Dr. Kerr? As to
the truth of such ation, he can prove for hisniLsf in thefirstcaseof catarrh,
In the early stage, of anyof the mucous membranes, that comes under his
notice. The only room I can see for a fallacy in connection with these effects
is the poibility of it being the other ingredient of the tincture, the spiritus
vini. aBut, then, that 1sacohol, the other substane quoted.
Let me only further point out to Dr. Kerr that, should he not be satisfied

with the miuten of the dose in my argument given, it has sti the ad-
vantage of po nesn such a quality to a much higher degree than the bever-
ages do of alcohol, of which he peaks in such sturdy and positive terms of
reaommendation.-I am, yours faithfullyT. H J M.B.Ed.
Rosehill, Eskbank, Dalkeith, .B., February loth, 1883.

S81,-There are some statements in Dr. Norman Kerr's letter of the 10th inst.,
which are at variance with my experience. and, as the subject ofthe reclama-
tion of drunkard is an important one, I would like to have them elucidated.
Dr. Kerr states that he has " seen marked good following the administration
of various intoxicating beverages containing from5 to2percent" (of alcohol).
Now I cannot imagine how suct be-vemges can be considered unintoxicating,
as London porter only contains &.12 per celt. of alcohol, and it is certainly
intoxicating.
Then Dr. Kerr speaks of ginger-beer containIng 1k percent. of alcohol, as

having been taken, not only without harin, but with considerable benefit, by
refornaed drunkards. Half-a-pint of such ginger-beer would contain 1.2
drachlans of absolute alcohol, or 2.7 draclans of proof spirit, a quantity whicb,
it uppears to me, would be quite sufficient to arouse a dormant crving. I
have more than one case in my mind where a sip of wine, which could[ not
have contained ten drops of alcohol, revived a craving which had lain dor-
mant for years, and which, when aroused, was not gratified until delirium
tremens and death resulted. In these cases there was undoubtedly the ele-
meat of taste; but, apart from taste, I cannot help believing that thepence
of alcohol in the blood causes a craving which too often leads to a further
consumption of alcohol. and that even greatly diluted drinks may bea source
of danger to the reformed, who, always prone to relapse, should not have un-
ncs ry temptations placed in their path.

I should like to know why aerated beverages need ferment., and whether
gnger ale and lemonade could not easily be obtained free from such measur-S£le quantities of alcohol.
There is another point in which I must join issue with Dr. Kerr; my ex-

perience amongst abetainer leads me to believe that the use of the so-called
temperance beverages marks a middle ground between the non-abstainer and
the abstained of some standing. At first, when the use of alcoholic drinks
ti given up, various substitutes are tried, but after a time they gradually fall
Into disuse, and water, the natural beverage, is relied on. In confirmation, I
may mention that in a large temperance hotel aerated waters are but little
used, and when they are it Is chiefly by non-abstainers. The probable solu-
tion is that, when the alcohol is eliminated from the blood, the morbid thirst
eeases.

I se no hygienic reasons for recommending weak alcoholic or fia'oured
and sweetened beverages instead of water; but those who differ from me have
at prsent plenty of varieties to recommend, and I hope we will not see the
stdard of non-intoxicability (according toGovernment)raisedabove what It
is at present.-Yours, etc., E. MAcDowEL OoseoAvz, M.D., M.D., lf.A.

OPEATIOO FOR HsCnLuI.
SIa,-Some weeks ago, your correspondent " H. L. H." quoted a passaee fromCaptain Burnaby's book On -lorseback through AsiA Ifinor, in which it fi stated
that the Roords are accustomed, in cases of hernia, to burn the skin around
the seat of the protrusion; that the proceeding is sometimes attended with
considerable benefit He adds that this method of cure Is not generally known
to the faculty, and he therefore invites attention to it. M1y I also invite
" H. L. H.'," attention to the fact that this same operation was practised In
the latter half of the tenth century by the Arabian physician Abulcass. To
verify this statement, he may refer to Haser's Gsehieht er AMedicm , vol. I,
p.580, or to Channing's edition of .4budearns de Chairarid, p. 91.-Yours
Kig's College, Cambridge.

IxECn'xxw CATARaCT: OPTICAL
Sm.-I am attend an elderly lady, who is in en advanced state of Bright'%
DiseaseLbut, excep gneraldeity and wedema, no great sufferer, and i pos-
session of her mental faculties Caaract is formn on both eyes. Neary
every day she se for some time a chureh, numbers of people entering It, car-
riages driving up, sometimes a market-place full of life opposite her windows,
although sheIs quite aware that ther is nothing of the kind in reality. The
vision ceases when she shuts her eyes; therefore I cannotconsiderit ahalluci-
nation in the proper sense of the term. May the impaired vision (in an an-
mlc person) be the cause of it, presenting to the mind confused images for a
persisting: wrong intepretatioms .?-Yours faiathfully,

LondonFebruary, 27th. Auausrus HEw, M.D.
The most probable explanation of these appearanoc Is the supposition

that the cataract is progressing in the form of dotted or linear opacities, the
shadowal of Which, projected on the retina, are readily imagined by the
mind into the forms of obljets with which the patient has been or is familiar.

Er:'PxnUVoSz'
sim,-If your co dent "M .D." will give his patient five drops of nitrite of
amyl With a litle spirit (one draelhm) and traganth mixture (one ounce) it
some limpl vehle three times a day, I think he will find it will soon cure
him.-I am, etc., C. H. F. R.
** People arevariously affectel bythis drug; and full doses require caution

and careful watching.

ERRATA.-At page 4.31 of time JOURNAL of March 3rd, second column, first and
second lines of hMr. Boys' letter, for "Dr. Ewing BiSlith,'" read "Mr. Greig
Smith," and for " Mr. ilarcomrt," reed "Mr. Harsant."

HEMZ31P`JLGIA rFOLIOwING ACUTE MYELITS.
SxR,-If "A Physician," who writes in the JOUrNAL Of January 6th, will comn-
municate with me, i will give him such particulars of a long-standing and
extreme case of hemiplegia following acute myelitis, treated with marrellous
success at the Droitwich Brine Baths, as may Induce him to try this treat-
ment In the case to which he refers.-I am, etc.
Gloucester, March 6th, 1883. Uso. A. If m'woaTf, 1.R.C.S., etc.

Ssi,-As one who used a tricycle In country practice for more thon a year, I may
be allowed to speak with some authority on the subject. I should ceraily
not advise any medical man who has long distances to cover, to attempt the
use of a tricycle. Ths exercise Is so severe as to entirely weary one out, eape-
sally in a hilly country. The machine which I had was the " alvo," made
by Stanley Brothers, of Coventry, and which about three or four yeas ago was
greaty praised by various writers in the JoVURt. The principal advantage
I found, was that for night work, you could start at once, without any de-
lay.-I am, sir, yours, etc. J. A. EIIKDE STUAW.

Healy, Batley, Feb., 26th, 1883.
Tuz DOsIMETIUC SYSTEw.

M.D.-We do not know of any criticism by any recognised authority of the so-
called " dosimetric" system. The plano givng the uctive princlples of drugs
in small doses, instead of the crude drug itelf,Ihon been recognised, ad
is universally practised; but it is nonsense to speak of it as a "system" of
medicine.

A MumoPo3LITs x TARIFF OF FE-s.
8115,-The British Medical Assoiation has done, and is dointg, much for the hon-
our and welfare of the profession, bait it has left one thing undone; it has
never drawn up a sale of fees, and a code of ethics, for the general practi-
tioner. It Is true that the Manchester Medico-Ethical Association and the
Shropshire Branch of the British Medical Association have taken up the sub-
ject, but I can affirm, after twenty years' practice, that there Is an urgent
n for such a guide for the Metropolis. If my suggestion were acted p,
it would prove of very great service to many who now have no certain lght
to guide them, and it would probably be of use as a standard for the various
Branches of the Association.-i am, Sir, your obedient servant,

VXEkrAinsx Cooxxyr.
F.R.8.E. asks if there is a good "e erin" cookevr book published? He does
not mean merely acollection of recips for cooking vegetables, but one descrlb-
ing various assortments of dishes for di ntmes.

ENLRGED ToliLe.
S8R,-Will some one of your correspondents kindly say, if moderately enlarged

tonsils will regain their natural dsie under any local application, and, if so,
what is the hest course to adopt? I have always found nitrate of silver effec-
tive to a limited extent, but beyond a certain point, it seems to lose its reduc-
ing power.-1 am, etc. S.M.

EaUPTION's FOLLOWING INJcTIONS OF MonPsu.
S.-UIfyour correspondent" L.B." will omit theacetic acid fromshis solutionof
three grains of acetate of morphia to a drachm of distilled water, and then
if he will always injectthe solution deeply Into the cellular tissue over the
abdomen, hips, thighs, or legs, he will never again see an abscess follow it
use.-I am, ete. MEDICuW.

PxasLBsmT Hsccouou.
SIR,-In reference to letter of " X.D.," allow me to say that in an obstinate

cas of hiccough, under my rare, some time since, I was ableto instantlycheok
it by a subcutaneous injection of one quarter grain of morphia. The cu of
the hiccough was a disordered condition of the alimentary canal. lep
aloetic enemas cured the complaint; and the frequent use of Hunyadi J
water has prevented the return of what had previously been an almost annual
troubte.-I am, yours truly, WILL. J. V. HAILS.
February 24tb.

INY}AlLB~l DsLs~oszs.
" Now In Vienna they're first rate at diagnosis; but then, you see, they alwSYf*
make a point of confirming it by a post mertem."-Americaz paper.

- --v --- - - ---- - --- - - - --- --- 493
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A Cwnox.
t*-l think it right to publish the following facts. and put my medial
brethren on their guard against an impostor. A tall, dart man, of fairly
good address,olledon me a few days ago to ask for sdstance. He ataeil
t his nme wa Phillips. anid that he was nearly related to two medical

atlm of that name in practice in London. On inquiry I fad that the
man's statements were absolutely false. He took good car to leave the neigh-
bourhood before I could ascertain thefacts of the cane, otherwis I should
have given him in charg.-Yours faithfully,
HopSiold Vlla, Lydney. Glouceterabre, ANbDxwUW S. OURam, M.D.

ebruar 28th, 1883.
PAiRAPHMSIl6IS.

,-Having been alled to a case of paraphimosis in a youth, and having tried
the usual remedies, without success, I have grcat pleasure in bearingtestamony
to the utility of the application of thie narrow baidage, as recently advocated
inytr JouAr-when reduction wu easily aomplished.-Yours truly.
Po1kestone. xALL Duzz.

Tarrxmn OF PUBnnPint MA±sITs Bv loDrDIr or LxaV O rT.XXnT.
D& Txoxas ?. GAun. in the American Journal of Obetrs, exproes his die-
appoIntment at the ill successof belladonna in checking the secretion of milk,
but reports good effects from iodide of lead. He ays: "The breast being
thoroughlydried and perfectly- clansed, we smear its surfacewith the officinal
ointment of the iodide of lead, and then genitly rub it in until a considerable
quantty s absorbed. Soak a piece of shoot-lint, of a size asSent to oover
the brast, in the followinjg solution: Acetate of lead, from 3i; to In to the
pint of a one-to-four solution of alcolhel. If we desire a more elegant prepara
tion, seu de Oologne may be substituted. If there be much pAin, it is often
well to appl an ice-bladder upon the sheet-lnt covering the best. The lint
should be frequentl dipped in the lead lotion. The-ollowing phenomena
'Wil praeent themseve: first, a cestion of pain, fulness, and uneasy feeling
of distension, which is so annoying. It is common for the patient, who has
been exhausedby pain and consequent loss of sleep, to fall into a refreshing
slumbereven after the application Is made. In the course of three or four
hour, the breasts may be enmpletely emptied by an cperenced hand. The
ointment should be used as a lubricant during the manipulation. Bypplying
the iodide freely twice or thrie daily, the secretion will be gone in less than
one week, a rule. The pivotal point in the treatment I the use of this
ointment; the evtporating lotion and cold being only adjuncts. I have
proved by repeated trials that, when applied alone, It Is capable of exerting
an absolute control over the secretion. 1 believe we here invoke a specific
acton from the lead Iodide. A point of considerable moment is the partial
anatluhSa It Is eapable of inducing, which thus enables us to empty the
glands,where before even slight presurew badly borne. Its action without
doubt extends to the epithelfal cells and inhibits their secretory activity, as is
seen.in its action, in cases like the above, In causing the drying up of the
secretion."
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